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DEEP
5-18-17
L) Come deeply into Me; it is time for you to understand the deep things I have for you; true
deep cleansing has allowed; this fact, facet is the first of the very deep understanding and
knowledge; grasp it; (When I grasped it, chills went own my right leg.) Hallelujah
HP) (As I started to lift TPHR, I acknowledged Father, Son, and as I was acknowledging the
H.S., I said, “Holy Spirit the Power within.” Immediately I remembered the first question from
last night I was given Power and Power and Power. At that time somehow I knew it was the
Power of Almighty God and the Power of King Jesus, and the Power of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit is in me, therefore its Power is within me ready to work as well.) another of My
deepest knowledge, My Child; protect it; call Roy now; (did)
6-23-17
HH) sit, let's get to it; adjudicate My worth; you are equipped; sing of My worth; (I did
with silent singing.) shout it to the hills; (did with more silent singing.) (I saw a small
maintainer piece of equipment. It had a narrow blade. It rushed in from a street and started
pushing things away from a curb. Somehow I knew He wanted me to sweep away whatever was
on the surface so I could see into the depths. I was to see beyond any surface matter into the
depths.) yes, Child, bingo; (I had with my right arm and hand swept away what was on the
surface so I could see.) yes, Child, now you know to simply sweep away the surface matters
and see beyond to what I have for you to see; (Thank You, Father) yes, absorb,
7-15-17
HP) adhere, adhere, adhere, My People; adhere to the calling I have put upon you; shirk not;
seek to fulfill; be not satisfied; push for more from the depths; seek, seek, seek
HH) yield, remember to yield , My child; I have much for you, but you must choose to yield;
All My Chosen must choose to yield; there is no other way; choices must be made willingly;
careful to not fall into lip service; solid, firm choices must be made; tell them; I desire to take
you, My Chosen Ones, into the deepest parts of My depths; what is your desire, your choice;
think carefully; consider all facets; choose; (Father, w/ANJ I choose and desire to yield to
You in all matters.)
8-12-17
L) Most Holy, Most Holy see Me as Most Holy; (Yes, Lord, You are pure and Most Holy, and
I certainly see you this way.) come, come, come into more of My depths; (here am I, Lord.)
yes, up to now you have been going deeper and deeper, now I want you to enter into the breadth
of My depths; enter step by step, rush not; much to take in; (Yes, Lord, I choose to do so.)
11-17-17
L) Prepare for Me, Prepare for Me; (how?) your heart, your heart, your heart, steady

your heart; yes, with My name; (did w/ANJ.) first step; depths, depths, know the
depths of your heart, Child; (Yes, Father, I trust You to show and teach me.) stay alert;
let not My instructions pass you by

